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Economy News
 Wholesale Price Index (WPI)-based inflation increased to 5.7% in March

from 4.68% a month ago, snapping a three-month easing trend with
prices of fruit and vegetable prices starting to increase. (BL)

 As per private weather forecaster SKYMET, India's 2014 southwest
monsoon is expected to be below normal.(ET)

 The price of petrol was cut by 70 paise a litre, excluding local levies, the
second reduction in rates in the last 30 days  as appreciation of the rupee
against the US dollar made oil imports cheaper.(BL)

 Standard and Poor's rating agency has highlighted that the direction and
pace of policy reforms in India and  more importantly which political party
takes control after elections plus how fragmented the government will
be,  will have a bearing on the sovereign rating.(BS)

 In a move which could affect the Jet-Etihad deal or start-up carriers like
Tata-SIA or AirAsia India, DGCA has made it clear that foreign airlines or
investors would not have the right to control the management of an
Indian carrier. (BS)

Corporate News
 The Oil Ministry is moving the Cabinet to allow Reliance Industries

retain three gas discoveries worth $1.45 billion in the eastern offshore
KG-D6 block even after expiry of timelines. (BS)

 SpiceJet Ltd and IndiGo merged fuel surcharge with the base fares to
simplify the prevailing fare structure and making air travel and pricing
more consumer friendly. (ET)

 Glenmark Pharmaceuticals Ltd, through its Swiss subsidiary, has
received $5 million as milestone payment from Sanofi on a collaboration
regarding its VLA2 (alpha2-beta1) integrin monoclonal antibody. (BS)

 Tata Steel said both its domestic annual production and sales hit record
levels in 2013-14 at 9.15 million tonnes and 8.52 million tonnes,
respectively. (BS)

 Engineering major Punj Llyod said it has won Rs 32.54 Bn contract for
constructing infrastructure facilities in in a Libyan city. The project covers
about 2,400 hectares, almost the entire area of Zliten city and is
scheduled to be completed in four years. (BS)

 Ashok Leyland launched Partner, a light commercial vehicle (LCV), priced
in the range of Rs 8.73-9.29 lakh (ex-showroom Delhi). (BS)

 Reliance Industries Ltd (RIL) said it had commissioned a new polyester
filament yarn facility at Silvassa in Dadra and Nagar Haveli. (BS)

 Asian Paints (International) Ltd (APIL), a wholly owned subsidiary of
India's largest paints company Asian Paints Ltd would be buying  51
percent equity stake in Ethiopia-based Kadisco Chemical Industry Plc. (BS)

 Jubilant Food Works Ltd has passed a special resolution agreeing for
enhancing the limit from 49% to 55% for the purchase of its equity
shares and convertible debentures by FIIs. (ET)

 The Bombay high court has adjourned the hearing in a dispute over the
right to nominate directors on the board of Yes Bank Ltd to 29 April
after a request from both sides.(mint)

 Hitachi has emerged as the front-runner to buy the promoter’s stake in
Crompton Greaves.  Both Hitachi and Thapars would enter into formal
agreement soon. (ET)

Equity
% Chg

15 Apr 14 1 Day 1 Mth 3 Mths

Indian Indices
SENSEX Index  22,485  (0.6)  3.1  6.9
NIFTY Index  6,733  (0.6)  3.5  7.9
BANKEX Index  14,386  (2.1)  4.6  15.0
BSET Index  9,026  2.2  1.0  (5.2)
BSETCG INDEX  12,187  (0.1)  5.0  28.3
BSEOIL INDEX  9,612  (0.4)  4.3  9.9
CNXMcap Index  8,779  (0.9)  9.0  12.5
BSESMCAP INDEX  7,502  (0.3)  13.2  14.0

World Indices
Dow Jones  16,263  0.6  1.2  (0.9)
Nasdaq  4,034  0.3  (5.0)  (4.4)
FTSE  6,542  (0.6)  0.2  (4.0)
NIKKEI  13,997  0.6  (0.1)  (9.1)
HANGSENG  22,671  (1.6)  5.7  (1.0)

Value traded (Rs cr)
15 Apr 14 % Chg - Day

Cash BSE  2,774  (0.3)
Cash NSE  14,304  (10.8)
Derivatives  161,166  17.0

Net inflows (Rs cr)
11 Apr 14 % Chg MTD YTD

FII  (415)  (201)  4,056  22,230
Mutual Fund  80  (183)  (2,479)  (10,137)

FII open interest (Rs cr)
11 Apr 14 % Chg

FII Index Futures  11,943  (2.1)
FII Index Options  51,508  (1.5)
FII Stock Futures  38,414  (1.3)
FII Stock Options  2,327  2.0

Advances / Declines (BSE)
15 Apr 14 A B T Total % total

Advances 66 820 415  1,301 45
Declines  145  982  322  1,449 50
Unchanged  1  79 48  128 4

Commodity % Chg

15 Apr 14 1 Day 1 Mth 3 Mths

Crude (NYMEX)  (US$/BBL)  103.8  0.1  5.0  10.5
Gold   (US$/OZ)  1,304.0  (1.7)  (5.7)  4.7
Silver  (US$/OZ)  19.6  (2.2)  (8.8)  (3.0)

Debt / forex market
15 Apr 14 1 Day 1 Mth 3 Mths

10 yr G-Sec yield %  9.0  8.9  8.8  8.6
Re/US$  60.2  60.2  61.2  61.5

Sensex

Source: ET = Economic Times, BS = Business Standard, FE = Financial Express,
BL = Business Line,  ToI: Times of India, BSE = Bombay Stock Exchange
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INFOSYS TECHNOLOGIES LTD

PRICE: RS.3268 RECOMMENDATION: BUY
TARGET PRICE: RS.3714 FY16E P/E: 14.1X

 4QFY14 results came in line with expectations and so did the guidance
for FY15.

 One-off client-specific issues are largely impacting the performance. We
will wait for peer comments on some industry concerns raised by
Infosys.

 1QFY15 is expected to be soft; we expect performance to improve in
2QFY15. The company's strategy of focusing on growth should yield re-
sults. The company has won new orders worth $700mn during the quar-
ter.

 The FY15 revenue growth guidance of 7% - 9% (v/s 11.5% achieved in
FY14) indicates CQGR of >3% for the last 3 quarters of FY15, assuming a
weak 1Q. We factor in 9% USD revenue growth in FY15 and 12% in FY16.

 Our EPS for FY15 and FY16 stand at Rs.207 (Rs.212 earlier) and Rs.231,
based on Rs.60 / USD.

 We expect the stock to remain ranged in near term, in absence of any in-
cremental negative surprises on FY15 guidance. However, we expect it to
move up once there are indications of growth rate improving.

 We have been positive on the long-term demand prospects for quite
some time. With the developed economies stabilizing, we do expect the
demand scenario to improve over the next few quarters.

 We value the stock based on FY16 estimates. We accord valuations which
are at the lower end of the valuation band prevalent in FY10. Growth
rate for Infosys had dropped in FY10 before recovering in FY11.

 Our TP stands at Rs.3714 based on 16x FY16 estimates. Recommend BUY
(ACCUMULATE).

4QFY14 results - in line with estimates

(Rs.mn) 3QFY14 4QFY14 % Chg 4QFY13 % Chg

Turnover 130,260 128,750 -1.2 104,540 23.2

Expenditure 97,670 95,940 79,920

EBIT 32,590 32,810 0.7 24,620 33.3

Interest 0 0 0

Other Income 7,340 8,510 6,740

PBT 39,930 41,320 3.5 31,360 31.8

Tax 11,150 11,400 7,420

Minority interest 0 0 0

PAT 28,780 29,920 4.0 23,940 25.0

E. O items 0 0 0

PAT after EO items 28,780 29,920 23,940

EPS (Rs) 50.4 52.4 41.9

EBIT (%) 25.0 25.5 23.6

Net Profit (%) 22.1 23.2 22.9

Source : Company

Summary table

(Rs mn) FY14 FY15E FY16E

Sales  501,330  538,358  605,562
Growth (%)  24.2  7.4  12.5
EBITDA  122,600  131,943  146,945
EBITDA margin (%)  24.5  24.5  24.3
PBT  149,320  160,693  178,445
Net profit  108,700  118,109  132,049
EPS (Rs)  190.3  206.7  231.1
Growth (%)  15.4  8.7  11.8
CEPS  225.4  244.4  273.5
BV (Rs / Share)  831.9  953.5  1,089.4
Dividend / Share (Rs)  63.0  82.7  92.5
ROE (%)  25.4  23.2  22.6
ROCE (%)  34.9  31.5  30.6
Net cash (debt)  259,500  323,671  374,997
NW capital (Days)  59.5  63.0  63.5
P/E (x)  17.2  15.8  14.1
P/BV (x)  3.9  3.4  3.0
EV/Sales (x)  3.1  2.8  2.4
EV/EBITDA (x)  12.9  11.5  9.9

Source: Company, Kotak Securities - Private
Client Research

Dipen Shah holding 50 shares

RESULT UPDATE

Dipen Shah
dipen.shah@kotak.com
+91 22 6621 6301
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Volumes grew by 0.4% in IT services; realisations down by 0.8%
QoQ
 Revenues were down by about 0.4% QoQ, in CC terms. This was broadly, in line

with the earlier estimates given by the company in its mid-quarter update.

 While volumes grew marginally in IT services, realisations were lower by about
0.8%, likely due to mix-change.

 The management has indicated that, pricing is stable, except in case of large
deals and commoditized services.

Volumes impacted largely by client-specific issues
 While off-shore volumes grew by 1.2%, on-site volumes reported a 1.3% de-

cline, reflecting the challenges faced by Infosys with some of its new projects.

 Management has already indicated that, some of the projects in Retail / CPG
and Hi-tech verticals were postponed or cancelled. While budgets were finalized
for these projects, they were not spent.

 In the Retail / CPG verticals, several clients had given large discounts to their
customers to push Christmas sales. Moreover, January / February saw inclement
weather impacting sales.

 To that extent, several of these clients postponed capex plans, largely discretion-
ary spends.

 On the Hi-tech (manufacturing) side, lower PC sales and low investments by cli-
ents impacted revenue growth for Infosys.

 The projects in both verticals are expected to start contributing to revenues in
1HFY15, we understand. On the other hand, spending in sub-segments like Au-
tomobiles is improving consistently.

QoQ Growth in industry segments (Constant Currency terms)

(%) 3QFY14 4QFY14

FSI 1.5 -0.5

Manufacturing -0.3 0.5

R&LS 2.9 -3.7

ECS 0.3 2.7

Source : Company

 Within geographies, US reported a 0.7% de-growth in revenues in CC terms.
This was the second successive quarter of de-growth in this geography.

QoQ Growth in geographies (Constant Currency terms)

(%) 3QFY14 4QFY14

North America -0.8 -0.7

Europe 3.5 0.3

ROW 5.2 -0.2

Source : Company

 Also, revenues from the top client as well as Top 10 clients fell QoQ.

 While the number of clients in the $100mn and $200mn buckets has also re-
duced, the company attributed the same to quarterly fluctuations.

 We need to watch this, post the recent senior level exits from the company.
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Growth in revenues of top clients

(Rs mn) 3QFY14 4QFY14 QoQ (%) 4QFY13 YoY (%)

Top client  4,820  4,635 -3.8  3,763 23.2

Top 5 clients  18,367  18,154 -1.2  15,367 18.1

Top 10 clients  30,611  30,127 -1.6  25,090 20.1

Source : Company

Average realisations down by 0.8% QoQ
 Average realisations fell by 0.8% QoQ, after two consecutive quarters of im-

provement.

 We believe that, the fall in realizations came largely due to mix change.

 However, we note that, Infosys has been giving favourable terms to strategic cli-
ents, which has led to pressure on blended realisations over the past few quar-
ters.

 The management has also indicated pricing pressure in non-discretionary busi-
ness which is 2/3rd of its revenues.

 Infosys has started re-aligning its strategy and has become more flexible in its
approach to get a higher market share.

 To that extent, we will be watchful of realisations in future quarters.

Macro scene - discretionary spends experiencing pressure
 In the previous quarter, the management has indicated that, the macro scene

had improved over the past quarter. It had also indicated that, overall, clients
were still careful ahead of making large decisions.

 The management continues to see pressure on discretionary spends by clients.
The focus on the clients continues to be on cost optimization and efficiency in-
creases.

 Another important indication is that, the decision-making cycles have length-
ened. However, the pipe-line of projects is better sequentially.

 Within verticals, Telecom, Life sciences (due to patent cliff) and Hi-tech continue
to remain stressed, with spending under pressure. Retail has also seen pressure in
4Q, though that is expected to be one-off.

 Few areas like Insurance, Automobiles, etc are seeing improved pipelines.

 Clients are also looking at areas like compliance, managed services and products
/ PFs in BFSI.

 In retail, clients are investing in areas like digital marketing, efficiency improve-
ments, mobility, etc.

 In Manufacturing, Automotive and Aerospace are seeing increased spends in
digital consumerism, connected vehicles, analytics, etc. While US is seeing in-
creased spending, Europe is also seeing some transformational projects being
awarded.
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Revenue growth- vertical wise

(Rs mn) 3QFY14 4QFY14 QoQ (%) 4QFY13 YoY (%)

Manufacturing  29,699  29,612 -0.3  23,208 27.6

As a % of revenues  22.8  23.0  22.2

BFSI  43,637  43,131 -1.2  35,439 21.7

As a % of revenues  33.5  33.5  33.9

Retail & Lifesciences  32,044  30,642 -4.4  24,985 22.6

As a % of revenues  24.6  23.8  23.9

Ener, Uti, Comm & Sers  24,880  25,364 1.9  20,908 21.3

As a % of revenues  19.1  19.7  20.0

Total revenues  130,260  128,750 -1.2  104,540 23.2

Source : Company

6 large deals won with TCV of $700mn…
 The management has been indicating that, it is increasingly targeting the re-bid

market, which is a major part of the large deals market.

 Moreover, it has increased focus on getting new clients, in a bid to improve rev-
enue growth.

 The company has won 6 large deals in 4Q, totaling to a TCV of $700mn.

 After winning orders of about $600mn in 7 new large deals in 1QFY14 and
$450mn in 5 large deals in 2Q, Infosys had won orders worth $500mn in about 5
large deals in 3Q.

 We believe that, Infosys will have to increase the quantum of TCV wins to sus-
tain a high growth rate in future.

 Infosys has indicated that, it is winning new deals against traditional rivals and is
also benefiting from vendor rationalization programs of clients.

 Two new deals in US in 3Q were a result of vendor rationalization process. This
likely reflects the aggression with which Infosys is going after deals.

… and new deals won based on platforms
 Infosys has been focusing on products, platforms and solutions (PPS) with a view

to provide better value to customers and convert their capex to opex.

 The focus on PPS is also expected to ease the pressure on margins for Infosys in
the medium to long term.

 Revenues from PPS were at about 5.1% of revenues in 4Q.

 The Infosys Edge business had 7 wins (14) during the quarter - 3 in platforms and
4 in products.

 The total number of clients for Edge has increased to 90. The TCV of deals won
on platforms has crossed $800mn.

 In 3Q, Infosys had won contracts which were about $100mn in value (double
than the $50mn won during 1QFY14).

 The company won 20 deals on Cloud and Big Data and has executed more than
200 engagements.

 Infosys has also started more than 25 engagements across mobile field service,
device management and enterprise productivity. New deals for mobility were at
15 during the quarter.

 During the quarter, Infosys applied for 18 unique patent applications in India and
the U.S. With this, it now has 541patent applications undergoing various stages
of patent prosecution in India, the U.S. and other jurisdictions. The company has
been granted 153 patents in USA.
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 We see this segment as a critical piece of Infosys' strategy to sustain margins as
well as revenue growth in the future.

Revenue growth- Services wise

(Rs mn) 3QFY14 4QFY14 QoQ (%) 4QFY13 YoY (%)

Business Operations  79,849  80,340 0.6  64,397 24.8

As a % of revenues  61.3  62.4  61.6

Consul & SI  43,507  41,844 -3.8  34,185 22.4

As a % of revenues  33.4  32.5  32.7

Products, PF, Solns  6,904  6,566 -4.9  5,959 10.2

As a % of revenues  5.3  5.1  5.7

Total revenues  130,260  128,750 -1.2  104,540 23.2

Source : Company

Margin - slightly better than estimates
 Infosys reported a 50bps QoQ improvement in EBIT margins. This was over and

above the 140bps improvement reported in 3Q.

 The improvement was led by higher off-shore content, lower sub-contracting
costs and the pyramid effect. The quarter saw LTM (last 12 months) attrition at
18.7%.

 During 4Q, off-shore efforts were at 76.6% of total efforts v/s 76.4% in 3Q.
Utilisation levels were almost flat at around the 78% mark.

 We need to see the S&M expenses, going ahead. With Infosys pushing for
growth, we expect S&M expenses to increase and this could impact margins,
going ahead. We have also assumed the rupee to be at 60 / USD in FY15.

 These factors, apart from salary increments (1-2% for onsite employees, 6-7%
for offshore employees wef April 2014), are expected to set-off most of the ben-
efit arising from cost rationalization initiatives and improved utilization levels.

 The management expects margins to remain at around 25% in the medium
term. If the company reaches industry growth levels, margins could move up to
between 25% and 27%, according to the management.

We factor in 9% YoY growth in USD terms for FY15 and 12% in
FY16
 Infosys has changed the USD guidance to a range of 7% - 9%.

 This implies a CQGR of about 2.25% - 2.75% over the fiscal. With 1Q expected
to see tail effects of the client-specific issues of 4Q, the growth in the remaining
three quarters is guided to be higher.

 We believe that, the growth rate will improve in 2Q (also the best quarter for
Indian IT companies, seasonally). This is on expectations that, delayed projects
would start contributing in 1Q.

 We expect the company to end the year with a 9% USD revenue growth in
FY15 and 12% in FY16.

 We assume the exchange rate to be at Rs.60 / USD in FY15 and FY16.

 We expect margins in FY15 and FY16, to remain at around FY14 levels. Salary
hikes and increased S&M expenses will likely set off benefits from utilization in-
creases, higher off-shore content and cost rationalization initiatives.

 With tax rates expected to be at about 26% of PBT in FY16, PAT is expected to
be at Rs.118bn in FY15 and Rs.132bn in FY16. EPS works out to Rs.207 and
Rs.231, respectively.
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Valuations and recommendations
 We value the stock based on FY16 estimates. We accord valuations which are at

the lower end of the valuation band prevalent in FY10. Growth rate for Infosys
had dropped in FY10 before recovering in FY11.

 We expect the stock to remain ranged in near term, in absence of any incremen-
tal negative surprises on FY15 guidance. However, we expect it to move up once
there are indications of growth rates improving.

 We have been positive on the long-term demand prospects for quite some time.
With the developed economies stabilizing, we do expect the demand scenario to
improve over the next

 Our TP stands at Rs.3714 based on 16x FY16 estimates. Looking at the 14%
upside, we recommend BUY (ACCUMULATE).

Concerns and risks
 A sharp appreciation in the rupee against various currencies will impact our earn-

ings estimates.

 Delayed recovery in developed economies will likely impact future revenue
growth and profitability of the company.

We recommend BUY on Infosys
Technologies with a price target

of Rs.3714
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DCB BANK

PRICE: RS.65 RECOMMENDATION: BUY
TARGET PRICE: RS.76 FY16 P/E: 8.3X; P/ABV: 1.2X

Q4FY14 results
Strong core performance was aided by healthy NIM (3.59% in Q4FY14) while
muted non-interest income resulted into moderate PAT growth. Its loan
book grew at strong pace (23.6% YoY) largely on back of robust growth in
agriculture & corporate segments while SME/MSME book continued to
witness run-down. Its liability franchise remained stable with CASA mix at
25% (Q4FY14) while share of retail deposits also remained stable at ~77%.

Headline NPA declined sharply to 1.69% in Q4FY14 from 2.77% in Q3FY14 as
bank is likely to have written-off some of the unsecured portfolios.
Outstanding gross NPA of PL (personal loan), CV/CE and corporate segments
saw sharp decline while SME/MSME continued to see higher delinquencies.
We believe DCB bank continues to be a potential re-rating candidate with
opex improvement on track, healthy asset quality and stabilizing credit
costs. As stock trades at reasonable valuation (1.2x FY16E ABV), we retain
BUY rating on the stock with unchanged TP of Rs.76.

Quarterly Performance

(Rs mn) Q4FY14 Q4FY13 YoY (%)

Interest on advances         2,388.8        1,956.1 22.1

Interest on Investment            671.7           553.8 21.3

Interest on RBI/ banks' balances              16.5             19.6 -16.2

Other interest                1.9               2.6 -25.1

Total Interest earned         3,078.9        2,532.1 21.6

Interest expenses         2,078.5        1,716.8 21.1

Net interest income (NII) 1000.5 815.3 22.7

Other income            334.5           330.8 1.1

Net Revenue (NII + Other income)         1,335.0        1,146.0 16.5

Operating Expenses 833.3 715.7 16.4

Payments to / Provisions for employees           410.9           358.8 14.5

Other operating expenses            422.4           356.9 18.4

Operating profit            501.6           430.3 16.6

Provisions & contingencies            110.4             88.9 24.2

Provision for taxes                 -               0.3 NM

Total Provisions            110.4             89.2 23.8

Net profit            391.2           341.1 14.7

EPS (Rs.)              1.56             1.36 15.0

Source: Company

Strong core performance was aided by healthy NIM; muted non-
interest income resulted into moderate PAT growth.
NII grew 22.7% YoY on back of healthy margins (3.59% in Q4FY14; 7bps improve-
ment YoY) and strong loan growth (23.6% YoY). NIM came much ahead of man-
agement guidance (3.25%), as yield on advances remained stable QoQ at 12.94%
in Q4FY14, while cost of funds saw only marginal uptick. We are modeling compres-
sion in NIM as bank ramps up low yielding PSL book whose impact is likely to be
fully visible in next quarter.

RESULT UPDATE

Saday Sinha
saday.sinha@kotak.com
+91 22 6621 6312
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Trends in NIM (%)

Source: Company

Non-interest income remained muted (1.1% YoY) on back of subdued performance
of fee-based income (12.9% YoY) while treasury profit and forex income saw sharp
decline. This has resulted into moderate growth in net revenue (16.5% YoY). PAT
grew 14.7% YoY, a shade below our expectations on back of muted non-interest
income as well as higher opex and credit costs.

Loan book largely driven by agri & corporate book; CASA mix
remained stable QoQ
DCB's loan book grew at strong pace (23.6% YoY) largely on back of robust growth
in agriculture & corporate segments while SME/MSME book continued to witness
run-down (9.3% decline YoY). Among retail segment, mortgage continued to do
well. Management has indicated that asset book is likely to grow at 23-25% with
the aim of doubling the balance sheet in next three years.

Its liability franchise remained stable with CASA mix at 25% (Q4FY14) while share
of retail deposits also remained stable at ~77% at the end of FY14. We believe
bank has managed higher LDR (loan deposit ratio at ~79%) and better PSL compli-
ance (lower RIDF drag) which has more than compensated for the decline in yields
due to change in asset mix, resulting into stronger NIM.

Trend in deposits

(Rs. bn) FY12 FY13 1QFY14 2QFY14 3QFY14 4QFY14

Total Deposits        63.4        83.6         83.2         87.9      95.9      95.9

CASA        20.3        22.7         22.9         23.7      23.8      23.8

CASA (%) 32.1 27.2 27.5 26.9 24.8 25.0

Term Deposits        40.8        53.3         51.7         53.9      57.3      61.9

Other Deposits          2.2          7.7          8.6         10.4      14.9      15.5

Retail CASA        19.6        20.9         21.7         22.4      22.5      23.5

NRI Deposits           -          5.2          5.6          6.5        7.4        8.3

Retail Deposits        53.5        64.7         66.1         69.4      73.6      79.4

Retail Deposits (%) 84.4 77.4 79.5 79.0 76.8 76.9

Retail Deposits (Per Branch)       0.64        0.69         0.65         0.67      0.64      0.61

CASA (Per Branch)        0.24        0.24         0.23         0.23      0.21      0.20

Source: Company
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Sharp improvement witnessed in headline NPLs while net NPA
rose marginally
Headline NPA (gross NPA) declined sharply to 1.69% in Q4FY14 from 2.77% in
Q3FY14 as bank is likely to have written-off some of the unsecured portfolios. Out-
standing gross NPA of PL, CV/CE and corporate segments saw sharp decline while
SME/MSME continued to see higher delinquencies. Management has indicated that
rise in net NPA from 0.77% in Q3FY14 to 0.91%in Q4FY14 can be attributed to slip-
page in small and medium enterprise accounts.

Break up of GNPA

(Rs mn) 4QFY13 1QFY14 2QFY14 3QFY14 4QFY14

PL 620 604 589 235 3

CV/CE/STVL 253 246 242 239 36

Corporate 473 569 553 542 154

SME + MSME 576 592 683 702 873

Mortgages 197 219 243 298 240

Others 31 34 41 63 79

Total GNPA       2,150    2,264    2,351    2,079    1,385

Source: Company

We need more clarity on the movement of NPA for better understanding the diver-
gence between reported GNPA & NNPA. We believe rise in NNPA along with lower
GNPA could be because of writing-off accounts with higher accumulated provisions.
Nonetheless, outstanding restructured book remained comfortable at Rs.700 mn
(86bps of net advances) despite Rs.350 mn were recast during Q4FY14.

Trend in Asset Quality

(Rs bn) FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 1Q FY14 2Q FY14 3Q FY14 4Q FY14

Gross NPA 2.9 3.2 2.6 2.4 2.1 2.3 2.4 2.1 1.4

Gross (%) 8.8 8.7 5.9 4.4 3.2 3.4 3.4 2.8 1.7

Net NPA 1.3 1.1 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.7

Net (%) 3.9 3.1 1.0 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.9

Provision Coverage Ratio (%) 56.2 66.3 84.3 87.5 77.1 76.0 75.7 72.6 46.5

PCR - including technical W/O (%) 53.3 70.0 87.6 91.2 85.7 84.6 84.0 84.3 80.5

Source: Company

We recommend BUY on
DCB Bank with a price

target of Rs.76

Gradual opex improvement on track; maintain BUY as stock
trades at reasonable valuation
We have seen consistent improvement in its cost/income ratio from 68.6% in FY13
to 62.9% in FY14. Bank has contained the C/I ratio at 62.4% in Q4FY14 despite
adding 15 branches during Q4FY14. We are modeling C/I ratio to improve further to
56-57% by FY16 as incremental branch expansion is taking place in tier 3-6 cities
with management's focus on enhancing efficiency.

We are maintaining the earnings estimate for DCB bank and expect it to report
earnings growth of 22.5% CAGR during FY13-16E along with healthy return ratios
(RoE: ~14%, RoA: 1.1%). We believe DCB bank continues to be a potential re-rat-
ing candidate with opex improvement on track, healthy asset quality and stabilizing
credit costs. As stock trades at reasonable valuation (1.2x FY16E ABV), we retain
BUY rating on the stock with unchanged TP of Rs.76.
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Key data

(Rs bn) FY13 FY14E FY15E FY16E

Interest income 9.16 11.28 13.68 16.81

Interest expense 6.32 7.60 9.33 11.41

Net interest income 2.84 3.68 4.35 5.41

Other income 1.17 1.39 1.71 2.11

Gross profit 1.26 1.88 2.39 3.32

Net profit 1.02 1.51 1.66 1.97

Gross NPA (%) 3.2 1.9 2.2 2.3

Net NPA (%) 0.8 1.0 0.9 0.8

Net interest margin (%) 3.3 3.6 3.3 3.4

RoE (%) 11.0 14.1 13.5 14.0

RoAA (%) 1.0 1.2 1.1 1.1

Dividend Yield (%) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

EPS (Rs) 4.1 6.1 6.6 7.9

Adjusted BVPS (Rs) 38.0 43.1 49.0 56.1

P/E (x) 16.1 10.8 9.9 8.3

P/ABV (x) 1.7 1.5 1.3 1.2

Source: Company, Kotak Securities - Private Client Research
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Kotak Securities Limited has two independent equity research groups: Institutional Equities and Private Client Group. This report has been pre-
pared by the Private Client Group. The views and opinions expressed in this document may or may not match or may be contrary with the views,
estimates, rating, target price of the Institutional Equities Research Group of Kotak Securities Limited.

BAJAJ ELECTRICALS LTD (BAEL)
PRICE: RS.277 RECOMMENDATION: REDUCE
TARGET PRICE: RS.265 FY16E P/E: 12.7X

BAEL has reported FY14 provisional results which are slightly above our
estimates on revenue and profitability front. However we are encouraged by
the positive outlook shared by the management on E&P business.

We believe that margins in E&P business have bottomed out and BAEL
would likely report recovery through 2HFY15-FY16. Current E&P order book
is well diversified within various segments and could contribute
significantly to company's profit in FY16.

We revise our operating margins estimate for FY15 upward to factor in
higher margins in E&P business driven by 1) significantly lower proportion
of legacy margin orders (low margin orders) in T&D and 2) current order
book estimated to yield higher margins going ahead.

We believe that going ahead revenue/profits contribution would likely
increase from E&C business which is more cyclical in nature than the
consumer business. We therefore change our valuation methodology from
DCF based to SOTP. We value lighting/consumer business at 7x EV/EBITDA
and E&P at 4x EV/EBITDA on FY16E earnings and arrive at a revised target
price of Rs 267 (Rs 197 earlier).

In view of downside to our target price we maintain our cautious stance on
the BAEL. However we upgrade our rating to 'REDUCE' from 'SELL' earlier
with revised price target of Rs 265 (Rs 197 earlier).

Provisional results
BAEL provisional revenues stood at Rs 41 bn up 21% YoY for FY14 (slightly above
our estimates) driven by E&P segment. E&P segment reported provisional revenue at
Rs 11.9 bn vis-à-vis Rs 6.8 bn (actual nos) in FY13. We highlight that E&P division
has been a drag on company's profitability since past several quarters.

Company has been taking various restructuring measures in the past to streamline
various operations within the segment. We believe that reported results would likely
remain depressed through Q4FY14-1HFY15 till low margin legacy orders get fully
executed. Post this we believe that the segment could post recovery on back of 1)
improved realizations/profitability from currently bagged orders which would likely
yield better margins and 2) expected recovery in T&D infrastructure spending.

Segmental revenues

(Rs mn) FY14 (provisional) FY13

Lighting 9,600 8,600

Consumer Durables 19,500 18,370

E&P 11,900 6,880

Source: Company

Earlier management had stated that the major restructuring cost shall likely get over
in the next two quarters and the company would thereafter aim for high margin
orders. At the end of 9MFY14 company's order book in E&P segment stood at Rs 21
bn that included Rs 15 bn rural electrification and Rs 3 bn in high mast.

Summary table

(Rs mn) FY14E FY15E FY16E

Sales 41222 48805 55306
Growth (%) 21.7 18.4 13.3
EBITDA 1225 3145 3982
EBITDA margin (%) 3.0 6.4 7.2
PBT 460 2439 3255
Net profit 322 1610 2148
EPS (Rs) 3.3 16.3 21.7
Growth (%) 20.5 400.3 33.4
CEPS 5.4 18.3 24.0
Book value (Rs/share) 75.9 86.4 100.5
DPS (Rs) 2.0 1.0 4.9
ROE (%) 4.4 20.1 23.3
ROCE (%) 3.5 16.3 19.4
Net cash (debt) (996) (885) (903)
NW Capital (Days) 18 17 19
EV/Sales (x) 0.7 0.6 0.5
EV/EBITDA (x) 23.2 9.1 7.1
P/E (x) 85.1 17.0 12.7
P/Cash Earnings 51.5 15.1 11.6
P/BV (x) 3.7 3.2 2.8

Source: Company, Kotak Securities - Private
Client Research

PROVISIONAL RESULT UPDATE

Ruchir Khare
ruchir.khare@kotak.com
+91 22 6621 6448
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Consumer appliances division provisional revenues stood at Rs 19.5 bn vis-à-vis Rs
18.4 bn (reported) in FY13 implying muted YoY growth. We highlight that the slow-
down in consumer appliances segment has been getting reflected in 9MFY14 results
of Havells India and Crompton Greaves as well. We believe that the growth in the
sector has got adversely affected by economic slowdown and inflation. In lighting
division, company has reported provisional revenue at Rs 9.6 bn vis-à-vis Rs 8.6 bn in
previous year.

We highlight that though there are certain signs of demand improvement (based on
our channel feedback; for details refer sector update dated 9th April 2014), pace of
recovery could be slow. There has also been reported pick up in fans/cooler segment
due to seasonality effect.  Broadly, we also believe that the revenue growth for vari-
ous companies in consumer appliances would likely be driven by the new product
launches.

Company likely to report margin expansion and sustain revenue
growth in E&P business through 2HFY15-FY16
We project revenue growth at 15.8% CAGR between FY14-16 from Rs 41 bn in
FY14 to Rs 55 bn in FY16 on back of 13% and 11% CAGR growth in lighting and
consumer durable business respectively in the same period. In E&P business, we
build growth at 25% CAGR between FY14-16 driven by 1) current order book at Rs
21 bn and 2) expected pick up in infrastructure projects mainly in T&D space.

Considering that majority of low margin legacy orders are over, we believe that the
company would likely report margin expansion in E&P business in 2HFY15 and FY16.
In our projected financials we now build 6.4% (5.9% earlier) EBITDA margin for
FY15. We build EBITDA margin at 7.2% in FY16 driven by E&P business.

Segment EBIT (%)

Source: Company. Kotak Securities - Private Client Research

EBITDA trend (Rs bn)

Source: Company. Kotak Securities - Private Client Research
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We also expect advertising/promotion expenses to normalize in FY15-16. We note
that the company has been incurring additional cost on business promotion activities
and has budgeted for nearly 25% increase in advertising expenses to Rs 750 mn in
FY14.  For FY15, company has guided for an advertising budget of Rs 400 to Rs 500
mn. We estimate advertising costs to remain at around Rs 520 mn levels in FY16.
We estimate significant improvement in BAEL's profitability resulting in EPS of Rs
16.3 and Rs 21.7 in FY15 and FY16 respectively.

Change in estimates

FY15 Estimates Rs (mn) New Old (%) change

Revenues 48805 48684 0.2

EBITDA 3145 2888 8.9

PAT 1610 1440 11.8

EPS 16.3 14.6 11.6

Source: Kotak Securities - Private Client Research

Change in target price to Rs 265 from Rs 197 earlier
Upward revision in FY15 earnings due to 1) anticipated operating margin recovery in
E&P business and 2) sustained margins in lighting and consumer business.

Valuation & recommendation
We believe that going ahead revenue/profits contribution would likely increase from
E&C business which is more cyclical in nature than the consumer business. We
therefore change our valuation methodology from DCF based to SOTP. We value
lighting/consumer business at 7x EV/EBITDA and E&P at 4x EV/EBITDA on FY16E
earnings and arrive at a revised target price of Rs 265 (Rs 197 earlier).

SOTP

Segment Enterprise Value (Rs mn)

Lighting (7xEV/EBITDA FY16E) 6,136

EBITDA Consumer (7x EV/EBITDA FY16E) 16,254

EBITDA E&P (4x EV/EBITDA FY16E) 4,628

Total EV 27,017

Net Debt (Rs mn) 877

Target Market Cap (Rs mn) 26,140

Value per share (Rs) 265

Source: Company

At current price of Rs.277, company's stock is trading at 12.7x P/E and 7.1 x EV/
EBITDA on FY16E earnings.

In view of downside to our target price we maintain our cautious stance on the
BAEL. However we upgrade our rating to 'REDUCE' from 'SELL' earlier with revised
price target of Rs 265 (Rs 197 earlier).

We recommend REDUCE on
Bajaj Electricals with a price

target of Rs.266
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Gainers & Losers Nifty Gainers & Losers
Price (Rs) chg (%) Index points Volume (mn)

Gainers

United Spirit  2,854  11.6  NA  2.2

Tata Consultancy  2,253  4.1  NA  1.8

Wipro  589  3.6  NA  2.4

Losers

DLF  166  (5.8)  NA  10.8

Hindalco  134  (4.7)  NA  5.4

Jindal Steel  268  (4.2)  NA  1.7

Source: Bloomberg

Trade details of bulk deals

Date Scrip name Name of client Buy/ Quantity Avg.
Sell of shares price

(Rs)

15-Apr Aagam Cap Animesh K Patel B  36,223  172.0

15-Apr Acclaim Ind Amit Kamal Bhargav B  27,815  1.6

15-Apr Acclaim Ind Rahul Kamalkant Parasrampuria B  83,537  1.6

15-Apr Acclaim Ind Abhishek Mehta S  210,000  1.6

15-Apr Acclaim Ind Priyanka Vijay Shah B  100,000  1.6

15-Apr Acclaim Ind Ram Laminates Poona Pvt Ltd S  73,191  1.6

15-Apr Acclaim Ind Mahesh Gajanand Goyal B  100,000  1.6

15-Apr Ankush Finstock Pankajbhai Shah Ankit S  33,467  5.0

15-Apr Ankush Finstock Veena Rajesh Shah B  49,600  5.0

15-Apr Aseem Global Vasudha Steels Ltd S  135,801  6.3

15-Apr Aseem Global Roopam Chand Dey B  104,955  6.3

15-Apr Comfort Com Narayan Securities Ltd S  120,000  26.0

15-Apr Comfort Com Pride Distillery Private Ltd B  120,000  26.0

15-Apr Fortune Fin Neostar Developers Llp B  194,900  75.0

15-Apr Fortune Fin Fortune Capital Services S  194,900  75.0

15-Apr Golechha Glob Saroj Gupta B  39,500  5.2

15-Apr Golechha Glob Crb Trustee Limited S  45,000  5.2

15-Apr Gradiente Info Soni Rupesh B  150,000  0.5

15-Apr Gradiente Info Diagonal Fashions Pvt Ltd S  150,000  0.5

15-Apr Ibul Hsg Fin Morgan Stanley Asia (S) Pte B  1,750,000  280.0

15-Apr Kriptol Ind Pawankumar Trilokchand Agrawal S  155,147  4.1

15-Apr Marsons Ravinder Kasliwal B  178,106  5.9

15-Apr Pasupati Fin Sujata Raghupati Kulkarni B  24,500  3.8

15-Apr Pasupati Fin Sumtichandra Nathubhai Savla S  25,490  3.8

15-Apr Rajkumar Forge Rajkumar S Kothavale B  89,749  15.1

15-Apr Rajkumar Forge Ramakrishna Nidmarty S  87,285  15.0

15-Apr Repco Home Fin India Capital Management Ltd
A/C India Capital Fund Ltd B  486,000  377.5

15-Apr Sequel E Routers Chauhan Shaileshbhai Pithabhai B  50,649  6.2

15-Apr Sequel E Routers Vipul Rameshchandra Jain S  130,000  6.2

15-Apr Smilax Pravin Sharadrao Ghode B  65,000  5.9

15-Apr Sunbright Stock Akshay Kothari S  77,300  12.0

15-Apr Sundaram Multi Amrut Premji Shah S  1,700,000  1.8

15-Apr Sundaram Multi India Infoline Investment Ser Ltd S  2,986,904  1.8

15-Apr Sundaram Multi Gajanan Enterprises B  1,244,906  1.8

15-Apr Thirthankar I Avinash T Jain HUF B  65,000  21.7

15-Apr Thirthankar I Vinap Avinash Jain S  65,000  21.7

Source: BSE

Bulk deals
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Forthcoming events Company/Market
Date Event

16-Apr Bharat Seats, Indusind Bank, Mindtree, Reliance Indl Infra, RS Software, TCS
earnings expected

17-Apr CRISIL, Glaxosmithkline, HCL Tech, Libergy Shoes, Saptarishi Agro, Wipro,
earnings expected

18-Apr Biopac India, RIL earnings expected

19-Apr Bombay Cycle, Persistent Systems earnings expected

21-Apr Alpha Hitech, HEG, Hindustan Zinc, LIC Housing Finance, Supreme Petro
earnings expected

22-Apr Agro Tech Foods, HDFC Bank, MRF, Rallis India, Tata Elxi, Tata Metalicks,
Tinplate Co, VST Industries,

23-Apr BSL, Cairn India, Indiabulls Real Estate, L&T Finance Holdings, M&M Finance,
SKF India, Supreme Inds, Ultratech Cements earnings expected

24-Apr ACC, Ambuja Cements, Biocon, Granules India, Infotech Ent, South Indian Bank,
earnings expected

25-Apr Axis Bank, Bosch, Esab India, Exide Ind, ICICI Bank, IDFC, Kirloskar oil Engines,
Siemens, earnings expected

Source: Bloomberg
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Disclaimer
This document is not for public distribution and has been furnished to you solely for your information and must not be reproduced or redistributed to any other
person. Persons into whose possession this document may come are required to observe these restrictions.

This material is for the personal information of the authorized recipient, and we are not soliciting any action based upon it. This report is not to be construed
as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any security in any jurisdiction where such an offer or solicitation would be illegal.  It is for the
general information of clients of Kotak Securities Ltd. It does not constitute a personal recommendation or take into account the particular investment ob-
jectives, financial situations, or needs of individual clients.

We have reviewed the report, and in so far as it includes current or historical information, it is believed to be reliable though its accuracy or completeness
cannot be guaranteed. Neither Kotak Securities Limited, nor any person connected with it, accepts any liability arising from the use of this document. The
recipients of this material should rely on their own investigations and take their own professional advice. Price and value of the investments referred to in
this material may go up or down. Past performance is not a guide for future performance. Certain transactions -including those involving futures, options and
other derivatives as well as non-investment grade securities - involve substantial risk and are not suitable for all investors.  Reports based on technical
analysis centers on studying charts of a stock’s price movement and trading volume, as opposed to focusing on a company’s fundamentals and as such, may
not match with a report on a company’s fundamentals.

Opinions expressed are our current opinions as of the date appearing on this material only. While we endeavor to update on a reasonable basis the information
discussed in this material, there may be regulatory, compliance, or other reasons that prevent us from doing so. Prospective investors and others are cautioned
that any forward-looking statements are not predictions and may be subject to change without notice. Our proprietary trading and investment businesses may
make investment decisions that are inconsistent with the recommendations expressed herein.

Kotak Securities Limited has two independent  equity  research groups: Institutional Equities and Private Client Group. This report has been
prepared by the Private Client Group . The views and opinions expressed in this document  may or may not match or may be contrary with the
views, estimates, rating, target price  of  the Institutional Equities Research Group of Kotak Securities Limited.

We and our affiliates, officers, directors, and employees world wide may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions in, and buy or sell the securities
thereof, of company (ies) mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or
act as a market maker in the financial instruments of the company (ies) discussed herein or act as advisor or lender / borrower to such company (ies) or have
other potential conflict of interest with respect to any recommendation and related information and opinions.

The analyst for this report certifies that all of the views expressed in this report accurately reflect his or her personal views about the subject company or
companies and its or their securities, and no part of his or her compensation was, is or will be, directly or indirectly related to specific recommendations or
views expressed in this report.

No part of this material may be duplicated in any form and/or redistributed without Kotak Securities’ prior written consent.

Our research should not be considered as an advertisement or advice, professional or otherwise. The investor is requested to take into consideration all the
risk factors including their financial condition, suitability to risk return profile and the like and take professional advice before investing.

Kotak Securities Limited, Registered Office: Bakhtawar, 1st floor, 229 Nariman Point, Mumbai 400021 India. Correspondence address: Infinity IT Park,
Bldg. No 21, Opp Film City Road, A K Vaidya Marg, Malad (East), Mumbai 400097.Tel No : 66056825.SEBI Reg No's: NSE INB/INF/INE 230808130, BSE INB
010808153/INF 011133230/INE 011207251, OTC INB 200808136, MCXSX INE 260808130/INB 260808135/INF 260808135, AMFI ARN 0164.NSDL: IN-DP-NSDL-23-
97. CDSL: IN-DPCDSL-158-2001. Investment in securities market is subject to market risk, please read the combined risk disclosure document prior to
investing. Compliance Officer - Mr. Sandeep Chordia. Tel. No: 022 6605 6825, Email id: ks.compliance@kotak.com.

In case you require any clarification or have any concern, kindly write to us at below email ids: "For Trading Account related queries:
service.securities@kotak.com; "For Demat Account related queries: ks.demat@kotak.com.

Alternatively, you may feel free to contact our customer service desk at our toll free numbers 18002099191 or 1800222299. You may also call at
30305757 by using your city STD code as a prefix.

In case you wish to escalate your concern / query, please write to us at ks.escalation@kotak.com and if you feel you are still unheard, write to our
customer service HOD at ks.servicehead@kotak.com.
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